
Bi\1 : \;'hat yeAr 1.,rcrc you born? 

A'.! : 1921 

Bi\1 : \•'ere you born 1n Nanaimo? 

A:·I : Yes . 

B~·l : \•:hat part of Nanaimo were you born in? 

A'.J : We) 1 , I 1·1as raised in Harewood . 

h'·l: \\'as that called Five Acres then? 

A\T: Ych , Five Acres . 

Bi\1 : Can you explain 1.,rhy ij: was called Five Acres . 

AJ\1 : The Call iery Company spl it t he land up into 5 acre 1 ots and sold it t o the m1ncrs so 
they ' d have a place to farm when t hey weren ' t mining . 

B:'-1 : So most of the miners got their fresh produce from those farms? 

ft:.I : Yes , ych. 

B~I : Did they have cm.:s for dairy products? 

ft:.I : In r.~y own family the SiTJpsons they had covvs and chickens and pigs and they sold surplus 
milk to people that didn't have cm..;s . 

B::'ll : Was there any big dairies in that area? 

A\! : The only big dairy I remember was later on v;hen I was a young lad was the Dickenson farm , 
on Howard Avenue near what is nm.,r John Barsby school - they owned all t hat land and the 
land ,.,en L straight from Harewood i\lines across Howard Avenue right down to Park Avenue . 

BM : Did he acquire all that land f rom the company? 

i'.' J : He bought out other people and acquired them that way. 

Bl\1 : What do you remember from grmdng up in Hare1~ood at that time? Was it a community or 
1.,ras it just a rural area outside Nanaimo? 

.M-1: 1i . was n·ral - people 1-:ere very neighbourly and everybody was friendly and helped each 
other out . But it was quite scattered . These fields no houses . What is now· from 
WakesjRh to Hovard Ave th~re was probably 30 or 40 houses in totalle-~.~·.een Wake5;ah and 
Hm:ard and 4th and 5th or 6th . 

IDI : Was there any stores in Hareh•ood or just that one that's recently called 'Ye Old Store". 

~\I: There 1.,ras a store at the corner of Park Avenue no - Bruce Avenue and 7th Street . It 1.,ras 
call~·:l Lconards ' Store . We used to call it Leonard ' s corner. There was a store where 
nm.,r is called Wei ' s cafe nn Bruce adn 4th . That was m.,rned by Henry Watson or it was run 
by Henry Watson and mmed by people name of Stories. They rented to Henry Watson and 
put it up for sale and Henry didn ' t have the cash to buy j t I guess and a fellm.,r that 
,.,orked t he Wakesiah !\line , Bob Burns , bought it . Him and his wife , Jean. Burns , ran a 
general store . 

Bi.\1 : Was that the sb. ! t of J can Burns car eer? 

AM: Tfn t ' s where she • tarted off yeh . They 1-.<:re opera Ling that as a general s tore , t hey had 
dry goods and groceries , meats . The-: sh~ · went dmmlmm and started a hat bu. iness 
selling hats and m· ' ing mats . Then she branched off into Jean Burns Store Chain . 
Henry Watson himself 1.;as really a butcher and he moved down the street a lit .. le wa;}S on 
4th street and startcJ up another little store. On one side he had groceries and on 
the other slde he had a butcher shop . 

Bi\1 : What do you remember about the atmosphere of grm.;ing up? Wh<tt did you do exactly? 
\'ias it quiet , peaceful or .. hard life or what? 

Alit : I imagine it 1.;as qui tc peaafu l. i t was hard in '"ays because they still had a class 
distinction in them days and if you were from a poor famj ly you \-Jere sometimes looked 
d01·m on and you alw,.lys felt you were do1-.rn J 01...c.:r than the others . 

BM : Were you poor or just normal? 

AM : Well , I guess we were pretty normal but poor . 



A~l : Some people don ' t realize just hmv it \\as and it was a matter of neighbours sharing 
\vi i.h each otheP . I know my Dad had a nice garden wi Lh lots of ocgetables and a lot of 
raspberries and he ' d share them with the neighbours and Lhe neightbours \Wuld share 
stuff \.;i th us . The neightbour we had had honey so it was a lot of bartering . 1'\ot 
really bartering bui. sort of sharing what you had . 

8~: hhat school did you go to? 

A'-1: The all Harch'OOd SChool. 

8>1: Is that the one that ' s presently on the site n0\'1 or \\'as there one previous? 

A'-1: J\o, I went to the one- that is presently on the site . 1\ly Dad \vent to the one before that 
it \.;as 2 houses that are now dO\·m on Harewood Road . The school \vas split in two and 
made in to 2 houses that moved to Harewood Road. The people by name of Cavalries 1 ived 
in one and I'm not sure \vho lived in the other . 

8)·1 : There ' s these people I ~nm.,r I think on HareNood Road - name 1s Landry - seems to me they 
said their house was a school . Near the church . 

A.\1 : Second ot· third house west of the church , the new church . I remember my Dad telling me 
that tha L Has they cut the school in half and moved it down there and built the ne\v school . 

B)l : \\hat Has it like going to school , I guess it was the 1930 ' s . 

A'! : Well, I started in the bventies , I started \vhcn I was 5 years old in 1926 I started school . 1 

B:·l: How many grades did that school have? 

A'l: At that time it had Grade 12. 
then 2 years high school . 

\ 
Like \'le had lip to Grade eight it \vas called entrance and 

So Harewood was ran separately frorJ Nanaimo? 

A\1: Yes . 

8:·1 : You didn ' t move into another school into Nanaimo? 

A'l: 
of tbe . 

No. There \vere a lot of people from om:: d1s'Lnct Sllnt their kids to Harev.rood to t h e 
high school. 

8)! : It was one of the few that had it? 

AN : It was a better high school than the city had . 
a Dr . Greber and his son and Dr . Ingam sent his 
he bel0nged :in the Hare\··ood di strj ct - he ' s nmv 
Gold went Lo that school . 

I remember 2 families in particular , there' 
son there . And there was I don ' t thin],: 
a sr.hool principal o~' ret:i 1~ed -·Jimmy 

8~·1: I think he's vice-principal of 8arsyY- . 

A\1 : You know \vhen you ' rc kids in the summertime trying lo make sor.e money . I remember we 
worb.: • on the company farm Hhen the conpany owned all the land that later becai'le the 
army camp and now it ' s part of Malaspina College, B . C. Hydro and all that . That \'las all 
farm land that Canadian Collierys kept there stocl< from the mines , the horses and mules . 

8)1 : Did they grO\-J hay and produce? 

A?·! : Hay , and oats and \vheat . 

8'.!: Just basically food for the a n imals . 

A..\1 : Yes . I worked there 
<}:?'=' t .. ~ 
s-tU.-ek-:r oats . 

W•! : \\hat 
..:-4 .,,._~I 1"1") 

docs 3-!-icld ng- mean? 

A.\!: Well in the old days when they cut the oats somehO\v the machine tied it in a bundle and 
the bundles \verc laying on the ground so you went along j;lnd pile them 'in a little gird . 
Standing up so they called them sti1kes . 

B~l : \\'as it hard worl<? 

A.~l: Ych , \vhen I worked at it we started at 7 in the morning and finish at 5 at night . 

B"· .•.t • HOH old w.re you when you wre doin; that? 

.A)] : 12' 13 . 

8)1 : So you were ac Lually doing work that was hard labour? For that particular time it was ... ? 



! 

;,:;: \:ell yt•U tuuld'1'ud\ !wy into 1vhaL tlH:j ~all(;d coppi.ng hay i~ ,,L,1L putung l.llcm into ;t 

sel'i.c.;:; of piles . Like a bee hive aml then it stays that way for so long and then they 
comt· along 1vi th a wagon and you have to fork it up on to the Hagon aml you take a big 
fori< full of hay, :it's nol 100 pounds hut its ... Tiring . That 1-:as life . 

R)J: Ho~<.• much did you ge I; paid for doing tha l:? 

A:'·l: \'ic got a pretty good 111agc at that time for a 10 hour day we put in it 1vas $1 . 70 a day . 

mr: \'Lnd that was considered fa:i r enough? 

~1 : That was a good wage. 

H~: Kas this a good wage for miners not mi.ners but minors , undera:c. 

A:'·l: Yd1, because after that, after I left school I started I;'Orking the Heserve mine for $1.50 
a day . 

B~: So you were getting pai~ alm~st an adult wage then? ,... 

A'-1: \\ell, no that'd still be an under adult wage . The adult 1mgc 111ere $3 . ? up to 4 something 
a day . When I started work in the reserve mine that was on the pi thead for $1 . 50 a day . 
Every 6 rwnths you got nised 2 bits a day . 

H~·l: So it 1-1as a course of seniority then? You knm11 you \\Orked there so long and got a raise? 

~·I: You 1,·orked your way up? 

B~·l: There was a maximum though was there? 

A:'·l : Yeh , like on the pi thead I think the maximul'l\ was a little over $3 . 00 , a day . Before that 
happened the res ... rve mine closed up and I went to worl< underground 1n Number 10 running 
a winch and I started running 1..;inches at $2 . 75. 

B~·i : \·~ha t exactly Kas you r j ob on the pithead at Reserve? 

~·!: \'iell the coal would come up 1n a cage up to the tipple? . 

B'·!: Could you explain what a tipple is? 

A\!: To me the main things is that i1:'s built above the shack fro:n the ground and it ' s built 
up t .. a fair height and they have big wheels around the ropes around the cage or something, 
dO\m the shaft. Usually there ' s 2 cag~s. One goes up and one goes do1m . And they 
have those hif,h enough so that when they get up to the I guess you call the tipple they 
stop and t '1ey shove the cars off of the cage, and it goes onto a big v.;heel , a spindle 
thing, i t goes into there and so:1ebody pulls the lever , the brake and they weight of that 
car takes it down and dumps it . So it's a big wheel. It ' s got tracks on for c~ rs and a 
<..ar of coal goes on th~rc anci they rc lea~·e the ;)rakt: and i.; tips ar.d when :you sh~ t the 
brake off when it gets to nnother area so they can shove another car off . That car goes 
off and they release the brake and it dumps and it keeps going around. It pulls about 
4 or 6 cars it total. The weight of the car dumps it and brings t '.:! thing around and 
they shut if off so they can get another car on and it goes around and they knock lhe 
emp t) car off with a ful sar . Then the car went down the chutes and just through screens 
and some of the real fine slack is screened out and goes out on conveyer belts and is 
loaded iHto ... 

B:'ol: In the screening, can you name the different sizes of coal? Like lump coal . . .. 

A\J: Lump coal , nut coal , pea coal and slack . 

B~: Is there such a thing as bully coal? 

A\! : Never heard of it . Niggerheads, that ' s ah the job I had I worl;:ed on the picking tabllcs 
and after the coal \'lent down through the screens all the larger coal ended up coming 
do111n a conveyer , a big chute and it came out of a big steel conveyer table which was 
about maybe 100 foot long as continuing table was about 4 or 5 foot wide and there's a 
boy standing on each side of it and your job is to p~ ck out rocl< and sludge and much that's 
not good coal and then you throw it into a \vaste car . 

B)J: l~e) 1 most of this coal, you lmmv, sometimes you would get coal w:ith rock jn the coal. 
What about t hat? Would you throw it out of the hole? That'd be no good then . 

A\! : Yeh . If it was too much rock you thr0\'1 it out so there ' d be some coal . 

B~l: 

A'-1: 

\\haL happened if you had a lot of coal but there's a piece of rock and you couJdn ' t get 
lhc rock out or try to g c:.. it out or thrm,· it our comple tcly? 

If it '"as a big itJ(rt'J:l somebody w0 ld sta)"ld up on the <;onvcyc·r wi Lh a50p~c1ke qn0dc 1,ch11.8tl~t it 
and srnash away 1-11 th a hammer to J uosen 1 t up to get the rock out . U t'c cl u t 
go into the coal car . 



I 

ci:'>l: l•,:.at p~t....:t. d ie L11is cvnveyer bcJ. t. gtl , 1vuctJd it. be consLwt coi.Lir~ui.r J !HIC.:t:. 

A'l : It continues, j f it got jammed up or something , there was too much you couldn ' t get 
rid of you could quickly go and pull the brake and stop it but you had a lot because 
the coal wnsn' t being dumped from up top coming down you'd get a pile up a lot of coal 
on the conveyer belt . 

8)1 : So you were responsible to keep that thing going? 

A\!: So you had to keep it going as fast as possible and \oJhen you stopped it you stopped it 
for as little time as possible . , 

s.:.i: Did you find that very tiring and tedious? 

A'.!: Oh yeh. 

B:'ll: \·:hat did you think about doing that, what am I doing at this dumb job or something like 
that? 

A'·l: \\ell, in them days it was a job, you were glad to get a job . 

s.:.J: H01o1 old \vere you when you first started working in the mine? 

A'·l: F:i.fteen . 

B)! : Did you start off at the picking table. 

R·r: Yes . 

B~·! : After the picking 1able what did you move up to? HOioJ did you go about moving up? 

AM: The Hay you did, was every 6 months you got\raised up in 1vages . Well then ~-Jhen your 
'"ages \verc raised up comparable say to the pi thead wages - that's the guys on the tipple -
maybe ore of them would get moved t0 a higher }l1aying job somewhere else or J.n a compar·
able paid job and your pay is ? for years so they would move you up there and bring in 
somebody else at the lmver rates at the picking table . And the 1-1ay I got moved 1vas be
cause the Reserve l\Iine closed down and Number 10 had just opened up and they needed Hinch 
hands dmvn there, the boys 1o1ere on winches so I Hent dmvn there. 

8)1: \\'hat >vas your job as winch hand? Could you eJSiplain. 

A'·!: \\ell, you have a machine that's driven by compressed air because they sent compressed 
air dmvn into the mines with a compressed air machine put a rope on it and you pulled the 
trips of coal out from a certain place. One place I h'orked we had 4 sets of miners -
that's 4 pair miners - and it 1vas a bit of a dmmgrade for a ways going into where these 
guys Horked from the siding \'.'e had by the Hinch and the rope rider wou}d take the cars 
and give em a shove and shove them in and my job \vas to take this 3/4 or 1 inch. line, a 
steel li~1e a •·td pt.:ll t!u::.t in about 1,000 fee~ You just thrm-1 it i"1to neub·al and you puL 
that over your shoulder and you drag that in for about 1 , 000- 1500 feet . 

B~·l: So you were actually doing the pulley, like it was going through a series of pullies that 
you Hould be doing the actual pulling. That's heavy \vorl<. 

A\1: And then you get inside and have maybe some smaller '~inches because the I don't know if 
anybody ever explained to you like on the Reserve mine for instance the main slope came 
dmm from like this to whe1•e it's 300- 350 feet belm-1 surface in a straight line - that'd 
be about 1 , 000 feet down to here and then it went in a long level. But "'' ·· ·l~ing at it the 
other way the seam of coal ran thi s way so here's your level going in here. So you ' re 
working on t hat level but every 70 feet ther'e ' s a road goes up and the road goes down. 
And on the same thing up here you have airways like in this reserve mine for instance this 
v,ras the main tunnel say coming back out to the surface and the main air\vay was about 70 
fe d; over here like that and they used to suck the pressure down the maj n and return out 
to Hhat they called the airway where they had fans up on the surface su~ · !dng the air thru . 
So you have every 70 feet. Well, if you get down to a place Hhere you' rc Horking like 
this place I 1vas working for instance ah my winch was here , there was siding here , there 
was 6 cars- 4 cars anyway . So you'd, this Hould be double siding cuz you'd have the 
empties come in you bring the loads up, and you'd go into the working place and you'd 
have places going down and places going up. Well at these places you'd have a winch. In 
this case your winch is pulls up the empty car and is pullied by a pole that ' s stuck be
hveen the flo·-.-:-" and the roof. And that's pulled up and the miners load the car and then 
you have to lower it down to here and this one is lowered dmvn and is down there and the 
miners load it and you have to pull it up. So I 1vould have to run these 1vinches , little 
winches , and these stuck in places a nd then straight away you'd have miners in here too 
to pull em up. Make up your trip, hook that line on th:llt you pulled in, run back out 
to this winch , wait for a signal from the rope ri tkr and start the h·inch up and pull it 
up and when it got, there's a little hump here that's what I was saying 1vent dmvr'hi.lJ, a 
little hump where it goes over into your siding. Well it gets up to a ccrlain place in 
that hump , you shut the power off anq let slack and then th~ rore rider _1;mlls ttlt,~c;Pin ~Hrf1 
the line goes off over tmvards the wJ.nch and t~at trip carrJ.cs on througn pas · lv.Lnt: · 
Othenvise you ' d pull· the trip right into the WlnCh · 

I 
I 
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g.:: \'ol.oL t.:x<t.::tly does a rope l'idt.:r do? 

A~l: He's Lhe guy that folJ mvs a "trip? ..... he puts the rope on the cable for the pin ~~heel, 
you have a thing like this sticking out of the car 1vith a hole in it under these tipples , 
nnd then you have a thing that comes over it and you drop the pin through . Well when 
th.: rope rider is coming he rides on Lhc bumper car and l'lhen he gets to that place you 
give.: him slack and he pulls the pin out quickly and takes h:is car through and then to 
stop it he has 1voodcn s Lrikes to put in Lhe spokes of the wheel - the brakes 422 . 

B~I : .·in~' that a dangerous job being a rope rider? 

A'·l: Oh yeh . 

W·!: You got to be very quick and competent? 

A'.l: Oh yeh . 

B'.J: Did you yourself consi\icr to be a dangerous job? 

A'·l : Not really . Not as dangerous as the rope riders . 

B:·l: Probably all you could do 1vas put tears in your shoulders or something if you 1vere 
pulling the rope and whatever happened to tl.e rope . 

A:•l: \•iell, .1eh, it deprends ''hat you're doing too you knoi·L If your rope rider '"as careless 
aud he came in for that h·.i.p and he didn ' t pull that pin or you didnt • give him slack 
e1·ough you could pull that trip right onto your winch and you ' rc there undc1·neath the 
cars . Another thing is that in that part..icular place I worked 1vas the say, the mine v·cnt 
like this and it 1vent down and up cuz the coal is laying like that so the main coal is 
going in here and you got tipple diagonals going dovm tht;re and you had L.cadings they 
called them when they \'lent up that way . I t.J.orkcd in one place that went dmm it was 
third diagonal and i L came dmm off of Lha t main slope and l.hat one dmvn like thnt . And 
you had these men working there , saying like we had 4 pair of men , like \'lell there was 
3 like that, 2 there, 2 there, 2 there . We also had 2 down here and we had another 
1·::i nch here . The one fell a was o:~ 463 to me doing the sarne job as I 1.;as ah 1vhat you had 
to do here you had to guess Kl:en these miners had th<·d: car loaded and then you sl01vly 
pulled it out and on your m.;n because the rope riders are in here worl{ing . You pull this 
ur a~d you hold it on the line, go and change your switch and drop it back into your 
s iding and had to shove it over the 478 on the siding . Well this fella c ooss me one time 
he started pulling his car up and he thought he felt a tug on the line , felt it ~~as tight . 
And so he just give it more power to it and start pulling :it up and it went off the track . 
So he 1.,rent down there and found it they'd run over their tracl<man nnd killed him . 

B~·: : I·: ere you dmm there at that time? 

A.'.l : I 1.;as on the other shift. That guy \vas doing the same job as me . 

B'.J; \\"hf·r. tl.a.; accident occurred did they halt works so the guy could be respectably rcr.rovcd 
from the mine . 

A'.J: Oh yes . Everything stops. The police and all that. 

B~l : At least they did that . And as soon as they had him up they said let ' s go again. They 
didn't give you any time 

A.\1: \\ell lots of places, particularly after the union got in it was a matter , somebody got 
ld lled in a place where you 1vorked and they got killed in that place usually the res L 

Bl\1: 

B"· ·'. 

of the guys were sent out or sent home . That place was closed for the day . Wha L happened 
d01.;n here you see , you got a winch up here, there 1vas a line tied to his car and 1vh en you 
Lake up the slack you got , well , in Number 10 1vc had 12 foot rope, Hide and high, tha l \vas 
a big seam of coal. But those ropes could go up damn near to the roof you lmow once 
you take a slice off they go .. and 1vhat we presumed happened is this tracklayer 1vas coming 
up here and maybe without knowing the ropes laying on the grountl, he might have bc<..n 
straddling the rope and that come up and it ,-.hacked him and he fell on the tracl< well then 
this guy starts pulling the car and prelt.)- soon he felt something and instead of stopping 
he thought well maybe it's a bit of dirt on the track and put more poh·er to it . .... 

He used to vvork for A&.B construction I think, born and raised in Chase River, it ~~as his 
father . I don ' t kno1v 1vhatever came out publicly about it bul I \vas 1vorking there and 
that's Hhat happened . 

Did that bother you in a way? 

In a 1<~ay yeh, because I thought gecz tha L could happen to me doing that . 

Were you allmved to go hmmc after th::1t or? 

A.\1: I wasn't on shift that day . We 1.;orked 3 shifts in the mint.: and this guy was in this 
place we only worked 2 shifts , day shj ft and afternoon shift . 



B~·l: It. ·orl o~· i:Jutk you pau.;c.: and Uu nk you rmo1\'. 

A'-!: He wc.s on day shift that Heck and I was on afternoon shift . And \-.'hen I came to \'l'Ork I 
fClund out Hhat happened . 

B ••. . •; .. 

A" • J"...•; • 

Did you Hork on the \'linch all the time or did you go onto to something else after that? 

~:o, that's as far as I got was \'IOrJ<.ing on winch and I \vas told there Has big money in Lhe 
gold mines so I went and worltcd in the gold mines and I got fooled because it was harder 
\vork and it Hnsn ' t much more money. 

I-~ $\..0~ ......-
8\1: :·:hat do you remember about your feeling about going dmm like feeling going dO\·rn in to 

so:nething dark , kind of a different feeling? 

I 

1\..'-i: It's kind of eery . I l<now lots of times, you kn01..- you're w•n·l, j ng on a Hinch and you're 
all by yourself and you're sitting there \-:aiting for your r<,ie rider to give you a signal 
to do sc ~cthing and you hear litl:le bits of coal tumbling you lmo,,·, maybe falling off the 
v:all or something, jesus, the mine caving in or maybe a rat '"ould scurry around or somc
th ing, you 'd hear sometfu i.ng move and you Here ah.•ays thinldng of the mines eavj ng in or 
so:ilething . 

B~·l: One miner told me that the \Wrst time for v;orking on the mine '"as about 12 midnigh l; and 
he said it had so~ething to do at that time it was the mosL dangerous time to be in 
there because for some reason there \'l'Ould be more stress in the ceiling of the mine . 

A'-:: I never heard of that. 

,, .. 
u.••· 

A\! : 

lit's possible that there might be more barometric pressure. 

I \·:orked in one place one time dO\m ncar the same area as I was talking about only I Nas 
on the opposite side that was \vhat they eal~cd t he right off Lhe diagonal and I was in 
there one night and the guy that \'las rope riding on this trlp , like you used to pull out 
of here and here, out of all these roads , and them ap onto the main tunnel and there \vas 
a big '"inch up at the hec.d of the diagonal and they used to pull them up through a pully 
you kno;.; . But there \\'as a bit of a hump there too the same thing and they had it coming 
barreling up out of that corner and then the \Vinch guy had to slam his pO\ver off quick 
and the rope rider had to pull his pin quick so they \Wuld run off into the siding cuz he 
had a 6 car trip coming up. That's qui. te a load . And there Nas a new rope rider on thr,t 
pari~icular jo1 one night and I'm working a'"ay on this side here and this was 2 or 3 : 00 

I 

in :he morning and what had happened it came up and he was afraid that if he didn ' t pull s 

he •uld d up, ya see this winch was built down in the siding of the road1vay sort of I 
do\~ belu-, and if he hadn 't pulled his pin the whole trip ''ould have come right in on 
top t>f the Hinch guy and he pulled his pin too soon and there 1vasn 't enough of the trip 
otr~r the Jmuckle yet, the hump? so most of the weight \"as this \oJay and the trip ran back 

B"· .• .. . 

and it went away do,m, a\\ay dmvn the tunnel and ripped out I don ' t hoN many sets of timber . 
The timber's about 6 or 7 feet apart . It ripped out many sets of timber and caused a 
bit of a cave- in and I : heard all this rubble and rumble a\'lay d01vn in here and I thought 
oh christ the lines exp locl i.,g , you k>~Oiv . T:tere are scary P'·r Ls t0 it . I remt.r~be .~ this 
guy \vho Nas running this winch shortly after this happened and he quit and wen L to work 
in a loggirg campanJ him and I are friends. lie always said you ' rc work in in that mine and 
you ' re dO\vn therl' in the dark and you dont know what's gonna happen . You never sec the 
sun 1 ihht, go \·wrk in a logging camp. But you ,.,.ork in a logging car.:p here ' s jur; L as many 
dangers plus you're ouL in the .. . 

A rock can roll dO\vn just as much as a coal car can . 

~·l: It can get too hot or too Net from tht! rain or too cold. In the m1ne the temperature 1s 

the same all year around . 

B:-1 : Js it about 50° or maybe 48o . It >vasn't really hot just sort of damp . 

J\..\1: They had a lot of ven Li lation so if you came out even on a day like today and you come 
ou' of the mine you'd feel hot you knoN \vhen you come out and you \oJalk out here blinking 
your eyes from the light. 

B~-1: You had light, didn't you, \Vas there electric lights along the ceiling? 

~·!: >;o, you had your lamp on your hat. You had a battery that Neighed 2 or 3 pounds . 

B~·l: H01v long did they last? 

!l.\1: ~very shift you ' d put Lhem 1n a nd they'd put them on the charger . 

s;.J: The~·'d last the whole cnLire shift? 

A'·i: Oh ye:h . That's all you had for light \vas ah nnd in the coa1 mines ah s think some of 
the rope ri ! !rS had were allm.;ed to have spot lights but most of us all \'IC ,.,. ere alJo,ved 
was a flare light. Like it ' s sprayed out,. Lherc; ' s no s.po,t to 11_0 •i:Os1p. btyou hen~dh~omc
thing a rat or something a rat or somcUung go1ng dowt yoJ..c?uL ~uz in tl'UPur l.tg .l. on 
; , . "" ~ T •·Jrn'lrr-d in th€' oo ld mines and most of us had spot , g l s 



.\.·! : sL< !-,,~;, firing up ·"·o;\ts and you goL Lo tu..,, l,.:ty up if y(lU're goll.., t.p ,. laJ it., o · 
something lil:e that you bend your head and your spot sho,.;ing away up to see '"hat's 
up there or the same going dmvn . 

8)1 : What year did you finish tvorking 1n the mines , coal mines? 

A'-1 : 1948 . 

8'·1: So it 1vas just after the 1var started? 

A'-1: Yeh, it •cr be 1940 because I went , and worked in 114 for a year and then back to Nanaimo 
for ahhile . 

B~: Did you go into the service? 

A:·l: No they \vouldn't take me . 

B~! : They \vouldn 't take a lot of coal miners because they wanted them in the mine . 

A:•l : Well, yeh , in my case 1t was, this guy woul:l tell me, he joined up like in the air force 
and I went to join the air force and they turned me down and then I went to the army and 
they turned me dovm but he got accepted . He got back East and he was there for a year 
or so and then it got to where they 1vere calling for miners here in Cumberland and he 
put his name in that he Horked in the mines , well he only worked no more than a year i n 
t he mine and he got out of the army to come back and \vorl< in the mines . All he'd ever 
done 1-:as run the winch. So he got released from the services because he 1vas a miner and 
here I was :!trying to get into the bloody service and they wouldn't take me . 

B~l: Did you ever have any injuries related to the occupation of mining? 

A'-1: Oh once when I worked on t op I bumped my leg and I broke my Jmee and I got a bit of a 
gro1vth on it and I had to bave it taken off . That was about all . It split the ? I 
guess in the knee and something grew out there . It stuck out quite a ways anyway and it 
started bothering me and tl-.ey operated and took it off . ·Other than that I had never any 
injuries . 

w.f: \\'hat did you do after 1vork? Did you all go down to the bar and have a few and go home? 

A'1: Well, no I was kinda young at the time . 
I ~~·as underage . Sometim·es \vhen \'i'e were 
home and get washed . The days I worked 
had to go home and get rid of your dirt 
rush home and . 

I used to drink a little bit , not very much . 
on afternoon shift 1ve'd get off at 11 : 00 and go 
in the mines they didn't have wash houses, you 
and on a Saturday night lots of times v,re would 

8)1 : So they didn't even have washing facilities? 

A)! : Not at that time , just later on . When you Nere dirty you went home . A lot of .guy used 
to go ..i.n toe _pub, you lmow in a lot of t;le pubs dmutown c.nd a guy Halk--d in the:.'e in his 
mine dirt , he gets his first couple of beers free . The bar operators gave him the first 
few beers free to the miners . 

W.l: Just enough to wash the dust down their throat? 

A)!: Yeh , ya need it . 

B>l : Apnarently beer was very good for that purpose, not for drinking alcohol bu t ,.,ashing the 
dt • i· off. It saved a lot of them from getting respiratory ailments from letting it sit 
there . 

A)J: Well , I don ' t know , good excuse anyway . Once the stuff gets dmvn i n your lungs drinkin 
beer is not gonna do nothing . 

8~1 : Was the dust in the mines bad? 

A\!: Not in the mines , itsel f ya know , wor]{ing on the pi t~·cad , the picking tables it was bad . 
I got dirtier and S\vallmved more dust on the picliing tables because around it 1vas just a 
cloud of dust cuz everything is coming down the screens , all t h is coal is coming down t h js 
screens and all that dust is flyin around and you work in that . 

BM: Do you remember the smell? Was it a damp , burnt smell? 

~\!: No , it ' s a musty smell some t imes su l phery but mos t ly musty . 

BM : Did you ever ask to leave the mines due t o gas buildup? 

M1: No ~ didn't .. But I remembe r in R?scrve l'ihen I Norked on the pi thcad thN'e there 1vere guys 
com1ng up w1 th sulpher burns , the1r eyes and throat alJ burned so bad th ~ b d 1 1 d h · . · a~ some o y 1ad to 
ea t em out of the m1ne . That was JUSt before they closed up Reserve Mine becau~c they 

had so much sulpher and then the mine \'lent on fire and they had to seal if off with 
concrete and then t h ey closed it up . There ' s this one big place where they founda big 
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A'·f: field of coal and it come through what. they call a rocl< tunnel , 500 feet of solid rock, 
to hit this field , and you just got working in it and all these guy that were miners were 
Harking in there , used to come out \vi th suphcr burns , you knmv their eyes were all burned 
so bad they couldn ' t see and their throat and their nose was all bnri and somebody would 
lead them out and they'd have to sit there until the bus come to take em out . 

B:'-1: D; d they recuperate to come back? 

AM: Sometimes they ' d come back the next day or maybe after a couple of days off . And then 
aft er av<hilc, they got \vorking 1n there and the thing \'lent on fire and they had to close 
her up . 

Bl\1: I gues s in the long run it probably would have been better that it was closed off . If 
it was sulpher probably the whole field Nould have been sulpher coal . 

A'f : I think it 1vas pretty high sulpher content . 

B~l: You 1vould have been a y.oungstcr and these guys would come out ; \'lhat sort of thoughts 
went through your mind?-:: 

A\1: I ysed to feel it \'las bad but these guys had to put up with it. 

B~l: Do you remember the rise of the unions here? Or 1-1as t hat a joyous occasion of mixed 
feelings? They really didn't know if they \vanted a union or not but they wanted repre
sentation? 

A'l: They had unions dating back to the early 1900 ' s . Then they had the big stril{e of 1912- 13 . 
1\Iy Dad was mixed up in that and I used to hear a lot of the talk. My Dad and a lot of 
those mixed up never got back in the mines for years and I can ' t quite remmmber when the 
union started but I remember my Dad got back in mines rim 193/:l I think it was . He was out 
of the mines for quite a\vhile. 

B~I: I knmv another person he Ha s out for about 4 or 5 years before he got back J.n . He \vas 
sent t o prison . 

A\f: 

BM : 

A\1 : 

Well, my Dad go t l::ack after the strike for awhile but never steady because I can remember 
him working Wake:siah Mine , 1..-here the high school i s ?, there used to be a shaft there . 
When I was a litt le kid he worked there, then he got hurt in the mine and that was his 
f i nish . And then he went wor king in the logging camps after that . Between that and 
bei ng out of work you knmv he got back it was about 1934 I guess and it was somewhere 
around that time I can remember thes e guys coming around dark at night trying to organize 
the union and talking to my Dad about the union. They were having a lot of trouble with 
a lot of people scared , scared to be seen with anybody . Scared they were gonna loose 
their jobs. But they got majority and made up the union and it was recognized . 

That was their main concern, recognition? 

Yeh, and it was a goo' ·..:hing, too because I mentioned before , Reserve Mine closed down anci 
my buothcr worked underground and he 1vas up to the top scale as a winch hand so $3 . 25 or 
$3.60 an hour or a day I mean and $1.75 a day we started off at . Well he got up to the 
top , him and Jack Raffles 'ere tops and they were recognized as top s too but when they 
started j' • .1mber 10 and they closed down Heserve my brother didn't get hired on . I got 
hired on at $1.75 an hour but my ; . other didn't get hired on because he was making top 
wages and I wasn't a \vinch boy bu t I 1 d been working for the company as a on the picking 
tables and so they got the young guys at the lower wage . These particular two, the two 
I remember anyways, they were in that bracket and they couldn't get jobs and because we 
had the union in the mine the union \vent to the boss of the mine and he says to hell with 
you , I'm running t his mine not you guys . So they \vent and wired to the head office in 
Calgary and the nex t da:/ there was a big shot come out from Calgary from the union and he 
told the mine manager, 'Either those guys get hired on today, or this mine gets closed up 
tomorrow 1 • And they got hired on. They take on a low wage and you're \Vorl{ ing on the 
assumption you' r e going up there somewhat for the year or every 6 months and as soon as 
you get up to a decent wage , then they can hi:r:e somebody cheaper, they e·an can you . That's 
one thing the union did, lots of things they did, and then a lot of things that a lot of 
people condemned unions about. But if it \vasn ' t for un i·-ms v•e wouldn ' t have the standard 
of living we got today. 

BM: Do you remember much about your father? Do you remember where he came from? 

AM: Near as I know he \'/as born in Sidney Mines , Nova Scotia. There's controversy whether his 
mother and father were born in Scotland or in Nova Scotia . Records that I have say that 
they come from Scot land and they come to Nova Scotia first because of all the miners . 

BM: Just recently that they shut the Sidney Mines down. So did your father worl< in the 
Sidney Mines too? 

Al\1: No, he was a baby . 

Bl\1: His parents came out here then? 
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A'l: Ych, li kc his fa Lhcr and older brother came out here and then his father >.,rent ._mel< and 
they straighten"d affairs out there and then l:hcy brought the family all out here . 

R'·l : You \•:ere born in Nanajmo though? ~· 

J\:'.1 : Yes. And my mother ' s side just got back when my great grandmother was born . You've 
probab 1, heard of the Hunter family in your travels . That's an old family around too. 
Billy Hunter used to be an aldennan here . His father \'laS brother to my grandmother . 
So their family goes back, I read a piece in the paper here a fe\·1 years back here about 
100 years· ago \vhcn they '"ere going on about this boat that came in with the first settlers . 
And my family's people ••ere here and built the toHn before they got here . And I think 
he was a carpenter this Hunter for the Hudson Bay Co . and they got sent to Port Rupert , 
.) ou know Port. Hardy out there because they started mines they found some coal there but 
then they fm nd this coal down here . I think it '"as Ounsmtilir >.,ras, Dunsmuir and this 
relative of mine , this ancestor of mine. They came do~ n here and b~ilt the pitheads and 
got the t.• i ne going and sta1·tcd building th<.' town. 

m~ : Somc,,·herc along Lhe line amongst our famj ly I Lhink a great great great uncle married one . .... 

A\1 : 

of the Dunsmu1r daughters . So related to the Bunsmuirs thr<.·ugh marriage you knm" very 
very distantly but it ' s ironic 1n a way . 

In the Free Press I dont ' know \\'hat the connection is , you sh ou l d check with Johnny ~~i~ 
but there ' s an H . J . McLellan who built the railroad line from Wellington to Departure Bay . 
This '"as 100 year,. ago in the column that Johnny t ?···-,.,ritcs in the Free Press . I don't 
kno,.., j f he W:.!S coua~ns of my great grandfathe r or '"hat. I think it would h e about 1888 
that my Dad ' s family moved out here pennanently . And my grandfather had been out here 
prior to that about 1888 that he moved out here perma nently . So 100 years ago, earlier 
th·m that , he had some cousins here too , because I remember some lived up here on 
Kenn edy Street , there was a cousin of my Dad ' s lived on Kennedy Street. 

8)1 : \\'hat do you remember about social life in Nanaimo? \'las there a lot of theatres here? 

A'l: There was the opera house where the Villa is around that area around where abol.lt the 
Villa cocktail lounge is . 7 The only , other than that that I cnn remember was the '"here 
Fletchers is was the B~sfto Theatre and then tht:!y built the Capitol Theatre up where the 
park i ng lot is no1.; by the Bastion Street bridge . 

s:.i : 

B'\1 : 

A'\1: 

K·l : 

B~·l : 

I ' ve heard that onginally was an opera house to s tart 1-.:ith and they went and tore it dmm 
they finally found the old dressing rooms. 

Oh yeh , they used to put on shmvs and that there . They had a live theatre as well as 
movies . I remember going to the Vaudeville in the s"ci~·.u '"hich later became the Strand and 
the became Fletchers Store . They had Vaudeville there . 

l\'asn't there ? though \'lhere people would get in the act and throw tomatoes and things. 

:... don't think I ever &a'" any tooatoes thro,.n but a lot of it was l oc<tl talt.nt. 

Did it get to be a pretty rm-:dy audience if the act 1.,ras bad they l et the person knm.,r it? 

I don't remember. . Vaudeville was going and we '"ere getting movies . Silent films first 
and then at the B~~h~ it was all silent movies and then the Capitol had talkies as they 
called them. And then the i6~h'tl changed to the Strand and they went into sound . 

What methods of tttansportation djd you use the most? When yob were small, d id you re):,r 
basically on the horse and buggy or had you already gotten to cars? 

Well in my case it was mostly Shank's marc. 

~ B?-1 : What's that? 

AM: That's my foot. That's what they u sed to call i L - Shank ' s mare . Hoofing i t , I 'd wall< to 
town from Harewood , I lived right do\m from Harc,.,rood school and it used to t a:,c me nonnal 
walking about 20 mintues to to1m . You'd think nothing of it go dmmtoh'n and we uedd to 
chum around with a guy that li vcd out you kno1.., \vhere the rifle range is out in the ol d 
Hare1·10od Lal<es road is there and \'le 'd chum around \'lith this guy, they had a fann out there. 
And we' cl walk up to his place , help him milk in the CO\'IS and chores around the fann and 
horse around then \vall< h ome again . And \'le'd think nothing of several times a year we ' d 
get together and with 40- 60 pound packs, grub and blankets and I'd go up Nanaimo LalH!S . 
Walked up there - 14 miles . It tool< about 4 hours I think. The worst part '"as , \vel 1 
you knmv whc1 e you cut off to go dmm that l ook out , by the time gou get to the top of 
thal hill out there, well you're pretty pooped but then from there on it was mostly dolm
hill to the Lakes . Lots of times we ' d have our packs all ready say Easter holidc.~ys :.md 
the schools gels out around 3 }00 3 : 30 w 'd have our packs all ready , rush home and grag 
our pacl,s .tnd start off and stay for the fas l e r h o t i day ,; . We'd go fish-6ng and when -Lhc 
weather wa:-> 1-1arm enough we ' d go s~limming in the lake . Hik:ing, and fishing in the rivers . 



A'l : Ocad1wod Hiver 1101-1 , I don ' t know whclher you go out to the lakes at all but just: before 
you get to the wal:chman ' s cabin t here the first cabin at the lakes 1-1cll just before you 
get to t hat you cross a little bridge , there ' s a creek there and that ' s about a 11 you 
can say it is now , the water trickles down 1.;ell that 9sed Lo be a big flo1-Jing river. 

m1 : \"haL happened to it? 

AM : \~ell , t he l ogging killed it . 

mi : The drainage pattern? 

A'l: Yeh . But I can remember 1-:hen I 1vas a l<id going out there fishing , and Ne ' d hil<c from 
our cabin 1-Jay up througl the bush and we ' d hit Deadwood River 1~ay up about there and I 
remember one day laying on a log to fish and all you had to have was a piece of line and 
a hook . Sometimes you didn ' t even have to have a 1'/orm . 

:mv 
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